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p»t*r of Qoeen-.treet M«
Toronto, tu pp before the 
the Singer» Methodist Conference at Inger- 
toll. The following letter from Mr. Lougley 
Was read Ï ' 
ro

Bn bthrbn,—Permit me to convey to you my 
very slnoere and earnest thanks for the marked 
and sympathetic kindness which you have ex
tended towards me from the earliest moment of 
iny connection with yon. At the same time, 
after much anxious consideration of the matter, 
I Had myself conOrmed In the opinion that by 
severing my connection with the Methodist 
Church in Canada I can best serve the interests 
of that work which we are all of ns pledged to 
promote. I beg, therefore, to tender my resigna
tion as a member of your Conference and of the 
Methodist Churoh. and to request that I be 
granted the customary letter of standing nnder 
the seal of the Conference. B. Longlxy.

Several other letters were read, which spoke 
highly of Rev. B. Longley’s character and 
conduct since the scandal which caused hie 
departure from Toronto.

The Conference granted bis request.

"My'daughter was greatly troubled with, 
Scrofula, and, at one time, It was feared she 
would lose her sight. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ha* 
completely restored her health, end her eyes 
are as well as ever, with not a trace of scrofula 
In her system. G. Bog, KUllngly, Conn,

IHseuea the Seherac

it bad sufficient strength to draw quite a re
lative gathering in the Mayor’s office

.1 The”* 7 formerly 
Church &
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Ioff out• *! hands at prices higt 

half an eye,” the* l B0ÜSTEAD .»of_I a. "with e
of___wltiTcheatT wheal f*,lerd*y *> d,«““tha project Aid. Dodda

sad flour from the Statii, if proved, is fatal to °^irfmin;‘n,d Prelident, McMillan and

rF?
But if it be indeed true that Soliool Board, Mr. James Beaty, ex-M.P., 

American grain prices are and must be Q.01, Commodore McGaw, ex-Mayor Boswell,îgr* teaser rere1. “ * " «* ,nterrt b°y Aœet- ex-Aid. Hallam, Publie Sohiol Inspector J. 11
can wheat sad flour because they are cheeper Hughes,Mr. Bsird andO.Buroa. Mr. Baird.re- 
thsn our own? In their eagerness to get up a presented the Board of Trade, Mr. Lewis the

___________ _____ ...e N.P The St David’s Society, Mr- Sheppard the CanS-
Slobe and its friend, h.ve landed themselve. ^^i%h°?,n5^ore5F™,ew ÎÏ! TT,mt2
whîcÎr?h"h0l*”~iri 1 m6M ,°f «onirsdietiou. Rnd Ns'y Veterans' e^-Ald. Steiner the 
which they °an never .Weigh tenon t, German Society andlir. Bure, the Emerald

Aither tha plea that it is necessary far Beneficial Association. Everyone spoke and 
Eaaterft Canada to be supplied with flour from *>■ were enthusiastically eager ;to help the 
the States, or the pretence that onr farmer, “n‘7 n o„.,d. and
woiUd gain mmenwly by Reoiprocity.through Major Mason for the Grenadier, promised 
its bringing them higher prioee for what they their hearty assistance, and Very Rev. 
sell than they are getting now—will have to Father Rooney agreed to call the Separate 
be abandoned. One of these pretended area- School Board together-on Tuesday next to ar- meuta must go, dead «rtain. ^STiluÎ^hl

E.B.A. tendered the support of their reioec- 
tive bodies to the scheme. Ex-Mayor Bos
well suggested a good regatta, while E. E. 
Sheppard said the Home Legion would 
hand. Inspector Hughes stated that the 
Public School Board would meet on Monday 
next. When its share ro the celebration would 
be discussed. Is was finally determined to 
meet again on Wednesday next to perfect ar
rangements.

targe for city delivery or poetse* all
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Has leased the -handsome 
premises lately occupied by 
Geo. S. McConkey, on the S.E. 
corner ofYonge and Rich- 
mond-streets, and has open
ed out an immense stock of 
New Spring and Summer 
Goods in all the leading styles 
for the present season.

GENTLEMEN REQUIRING
Nobby, Stylish, well-made 
and good fitting clothing or a 
stylish New York or London 
Silk or Pelt Hat should pay 
af visit to

JOHN J. TONKIN
THE CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

155 Yonge-st (corner Rlelimond-st) Toronto.
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Principal Grant jpi the University of 

QueenX Kingston, "received a castigation yse- 
terday for which he has long been working.
He is a clever man, one of the cleverest in the 
province. He is bead of an institution enjoy
ing s total and a denominational support, and 
which in its way is deserving of the recogni
tion thus bestowed on it. It is, however, a 
close corporation that assumes a great deal of 
public importance not justified either by its 
work, the utterances of its head or the interest 
it prétends to take in the education of the 

Under the cloak of a false seal in the 
wo* of public ed oration Dr. Grunt 
has gone ont of his way to repeatedly 
attack the University of Toronto. It has, to 

his own words, "blocked the way" to an 
advance in the matriculation requirements of 
our universities. Queenk, according to him, 
was anxious to raise the standard; Toronto 
stood in the way. This cry Dr. Grant has 
'been iterating and reiterating every time 
he got on his feet to «peak in public, in the 

and through the mouths and pens of 
those who reflect hie views. But Dr. Grant new 
went further. By inoendo he asserted that 
the scholarship of the provincial university 
'arts inferior, not up to Queen’s, let alone 
that ef the great universitiee which 
that worthy pedagog visited in his 

t circumnavigation of the globe, 
including a stop-off àt Hong Kong, 

’Ohina, This charge of inferior scholarship
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x-ne Standard Bank closed a satisfactory 

year’s business on May $1,and on June 19 will 
present their statement to the shareholders. 
The profits for the yesr, after providing for 
bad debts and expenses, are *104^78.82. 
This is distributed by the payment of two 
half-yearly dividends at SJ per cent, adding 
*30,000 to the rest account, and, with the 
$4,546,000 carried forward 
carrying forward *9376.82.

CAN ADZ AM NOTES. Ibe on
Uarleton Place counoil offers a reward of tSO 

for the arrest of a dog poisoner who has been 
operating in that place.
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^Mjss McLInden, who recently cut her throat 
neuralgic pàTna rent0 • “«PCrate deed by

The Brampton Jail has not a prisoner within 
its walla It is seven or eight years since the 
jail was In the same fix.

The next meeting of the Supreme Court of 
the Independent Order of Foresters will bo held 
at Brook ville In August.

It Is expected (that ex-Presldent Cleveland 
and a party of" friends will spend some time 
fishing ou the St. Lawrence this season.

J. B. RouilUrd, proprietor of a Sorel news-
KithMS"arS?o?°aM,5r d‘maee8

Henry Saodham, the well known MontrealæsàfeiSiîiS**1*',or • «”'•

It is reported that Atkinson has offered to 
compromise with the relatives of Scott, the 
victim of the Mono tray, by the payment of

with four legs has been hatched out 
at Lisle. The two superfluous legs stick up
f[onl.tene,! ,llv.thev,wln8e_?n th® back so that 
the bird will be able to swim upside down.
to»oMS<£ âr. *Mercier” ^Madame 

Albanl-Ouy. a souvenir of her visit toQnebeo In 
the shape of a miniature beaver In gold;

The Chatsworth News tells of one Donald 
White of Sullivan, 06 years did, who recently 
had a double tooth,extracted and a now one is 
coming In its place.

There passed through Belleville this week a 
novel tontine party of twenty persons, n riving 
In two doable and two single ties. They were 
from below Montreal and were en route for 
Moose Jaw, N. W. T. They were proceeding 
leisurely, having been on the road for three
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The vocal organs are strengthened by the use 

of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen, law
yers, singers, actors, and pnblla speakers And 
this preparation the most effective remedy for 
irritation and weakness of the throat and lungs, 
and for all affections of the vocal organs.

COo: GEL I»
This good old Earth has room for a few 

more people. According to n French statisti
cian every inhabitant can be allowed five acres 
of land and, with the same provision made for

------ re, there is room for 116,000,000
People more in Europe, 1,336,000,000 more in 
Africa, 1,402,000,000 more in Asia, 515,000,000 
more in Oceania, and 2,000,000,000 more in 
North and Sonth America._________

We have just received the program of the 
Niagara Assembly, which promises a rich bill 
of fare for the season. The names of the 
speakers are inch as should attract the right 
class bf people. Tepohers will be especially 
interested in the very fall program of the 
summer schools. Some very fine cottages 
have been erected since last season, notably 
that of Dr. Dowqey, St Catharines, while s 
few days ago ground was broken for a very 
handsome one to be erected for Mr. Thomas 
Thompson, Mammoth House, of this city, 
whose sojourn of last season begot a taste for 
a more prolonged stay at this charming resort 
Families are now moving in and soon all will 
be lively. Never did the grounds look 
enchanting than now, but here as elsewhere 
the golden sunshine is wanted O so badly. 
This day wrek is their opening day.

Pereaas Snffirrleg rrana Piles Will FI ad
Belief by Using Carter'» Little Liver Pills ■ iBc. 246

H. A. McLaughlin, Norland, writes: “I am 
sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeods Cure. It sells well, and 
I find in every Instance it has proved satisfac
tory. I have reason to believe it the best pre
paration of the kind in the market” It cures 
Dyspepsia. Biliousness and Torpidity of the 
Liver, Constipation and all diseases arising 
from impure blood. Female Complaints, etc.

Business BlocksStylish Clothing.
New summer clothing at T. K. Rogers, 420 

Queen west (new number 436). Paving pur
chased some heavy lines of man’s and boys' 
clothing from so overstocked manufacturer al 
less than cost, and in order to dispose of the 
whole lot before Dominion Day, I am selling 
at the lowest margin. These goods are all 
new, made for this season’s trade, bat remain
ed on the manufacturer’s hands owing to the 
«Mensem,1 * * ' - ' ™
be fond <
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was also asserted ad nauseam. t

Further silence was impossible and yesterday, 
In his rapacity of Vice-Chancellor of the Univer
sity of Toronto, William Mnlock, M.P., under 
took tn discipline the " reverend stretcher ” of 
Queen’s Not only did he refuteDr. Grant’s alle
gations.™ regard to Toronto, but he tore away 
the tawdry and tinselled academicals in which 
the Limestone Doctor has arrayed himself,and 
showed a lean and bogus scholar trying to 
make hie way through the crowd by jeering at 
his betters

Mr. Mnloek is not a graceful speaker; bis is 
not a hand skilled in the use of the neat and 
polished rapier: we even admit that he went 
at Dr. Grant with a bludgeon; but it was a 
bludgeon of facts applied with a sledge ham- 

impetos that left the man of Kingston a 
sadly mangled 

Toronto University as a matter of fact has 
been steadily raising her matriculation require
ments; and what is more to the point, she has 

lived up to them. She has steadily rejected 
candidates who did not come np to the mark- 
in some years as many as twenty per cent, of 
those attempting to enter. How many has 
Onsen’t rejected? Dr. Grant has yet to show 
that Queen’s has rejected one 1 Who was it of 
nil the high school masters that opposed the 
present arte curriculum of Toronto because it 
was too severe ? Dr. McKnight of Kingston 
OoUegiate Institute, a graduate of Queen’s and 
a member of the senate of that body ! 
What has Queen’s done in the great contests 
of graduates from all the universities of 
Amenés . competing in the post gradu- 
jte courses of Johns Etopkins at Baltimore— 
pdmîttofy; the highest academic tests in’ 
Amènes, and inferior to nothing in Europe ?

1 What baa Toronto done ? 
after year our men have swept the 

bulk of the fellowships and scholarship» until 
Toronto University is recognized by its rivals 
as of the firak rank. ■ As a school of mathe
matics and philosophy Toronto has outranked 
any other institution 'on the continent for 
years back. In all her other deportments 
she has kept abreast of the times. 
She is prosperous, she promises to be still more 
prosperous, and wishes well to all other insti
tutions; it would much better become Dr. 
Grant and the University of Queen’s to devote 
their energies to their own affaire, in the ad
ministration of which they take such good care 

, to exclude .the publia

hie weather. Among the stock will 
belond some very stylish tweeds end fine 
costings which we will make to order on 
shqrteet notice at very low prices and by a 
first-class cutter. Please call and see for

CENTRE OF CITY O *

shortest notice at v 
first-class cutter 
yourselves before purchasing.

Madré E’ Higo Oigare are unquestionably 
the finest lOo and 15o cigars in the market 
Try them.

z. B 4 ;

Hfor productive investment of 
capital. -

136 ■ E BUY GURNEY’S mUniversity Class ef W.
’A constitution was drawn up and adopted 

and the following officers elected : President, 
L A. Gibson; Comptroller, W. E. Bnrritt; 
Scribe, W. A. Ham port; Pontifs Maximus, J. 
O. Millar; Chronicler, V. 3. Steer; Counsel, 
T. M. Higgins; Bard, W. J. Healey; Clian- 
ticler. J. K Jones; Medicine Man, Geoffrey 
Boyd; Orator, H. J. Crawford; Dominie, J. 
N. Dales; Soothsayer, W. H. Hodgins; Ser- 
geant-at-Arms, E. S. Hogarth.

J Im :
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Like many other diseases this formidable one' grows

Ekssssss«siææshastening consumption, all the results of depraved 
blood and a diseased liver. The use of Dr Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery will arrest all such symp
toms, restore the liver to healthy action, and send 
streams of pure blood Into every oryran. of druggists.

“Cable” Cigars. The standard brand. 
Over n quarter of ft century in the market. 
Sales constantly increasing.

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

Advices from Samoa to May 8 state that 
everything was quiet.

A severe hailstorm passed over Madrid yes* 
terday. Much damage was done.

Mr. Porter, the new United States Minister, 
prcuented his credentials lo King Humbert yes* 
terday. Cordial greetings were exchanged.

The Berlin correspondent of The London 
Times saye there is no question bat that Murat 
Halstead will become United Statue Minister to 
Germany.
. Deputy Numa Only, sentenced to a month's 
imprisonment and fined 800 francs for libelling 
M. Sallis, a member of the Chamber, le* Paris 
to avoid arrest.

Two houses of leading Paris BoplanglOts have 
again been searched by the polios. It Is alleged 
that papeis which Implicate Boulanger in an 
International plot were discovered.

Premier Crhpl announced In the Chamber of 
Deputies veeterdayTthat the Dalian tfcopa 4n 
Africa lied occupied the Kero District, and 
henceforth that district would be retained or 
Italy.

In response to a communication from tlife 
municipal authorities of Edinburgh asking him 
to name a day on which ;he could accept the 
freedom of that city, Mr. Parnell has wrltteh 
that he will be able to visit Edinburgh July SO.

oPin OfA ,

WELL RENTED O
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Circular Sectional Fire Pot

THE - LATEST - AND - BEST.
imnrFAonniBD by

THE E. & C. GURNEY 0pHt
fuanmm ?

Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal and ffimrfm .

Far London Direst.
The fine steamship Assyrian of the Allan 

Line leaves Montreal on the 4th of July for 
London direct, 1st cabin fare only *60 and 
*100 return. This is certainly a cheap trip. The 
Assyrian has a very fine saloon amidships and 
has also enp-rior accommodation for a limited 
number of intermediate passengers. Bee ad. 
in another column.

The celebrated El Padre brand of cigars has 
lost none-of its original excellence. The tobacco 
need, being of .a high grade and carefully 
selected, guarantees the consumer a cigar of 
fine and delicate aroma and the best value. 136

Through Train ta Portland Dally.
The Rome, Watertown * Ogdeneburg Rail

road, represented in this city by the well 
known excursion agent H. W. Van Every, 
will jun a through train daily for Portland 
■and Old Orôhard Beach. The run. through 
the entire White Mountain region is made in 
both direction» by daylight. Observation 

attached for the passage through the 
“White Mountain Notch.” The 

train stops directly in front of the principal 
hotels in the White Mountains. The Wagner 
Palaoe Oar Oompsny have placed six elegantly 
appointed Buffet sleeping can on this line to 

daily between Niagara Falls and Bar 
Harbor in both directions.

If you will call at Mr. Van Every'» office, 6 
Adelaide-street east, he will supply you with 
guides and descriptive folders, from which 
you will notice that this is the most desirable 
tourist route in America, particularly for 
people^roing to the White Mountains and the 
sea coast resorts of Maine, New England and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Diamonds end Jewelry.
Monev to saved in buying diamonds, watches 

and lewelry at DA Cunningham's, 77 Yonge- 
etreet, 2 doors north of King.

in all sections, that Will enable 
parties of moderate means to 
realize 8 to 15 per cent, on 
capital Invested. G . % v-.v

Don't be beguiled! Don’t be misled! Clothing that 
u ruined two or tlifee dealers is not the stuff you 
ant. Does It pay to bûy old off-color clothing when 

you can get new, fresh goods at the Armv A Navy 
stores for ten per cent, over the cost of production. 
Beware oHiankrupt stocks! Beware of trickster*! Be-

L11w

m
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y
ware of those who boast of their ability to undersell all 
competitors and do not blush to own that it Is because 
they tbemgves only paid half their debt. Beware ::CENTRAL4

HIThe €ocka«le Craw.
The Irieb-Oftnadian referring to the recent 

articles in The World on the Cockade saye :
Our cod-fish aristocracy are affording an op

portunity of twining their apish notion» in the 
cut of their livery and their latest erase frtr 
cockades. Hitherto those purse-proud nabobs 
of poor but honest parentage were satis
fied with ft v suit of drab and 
regulation . buttope ; ; to these days
of real estate deals and Mg bonansae the lucky 
broker must have » cockade for his coachman, 
in addition to all the other frippery which the 
unfortunate flunkey is compelled to wear. It 
is no disgrace to be born.with a wooden spoon 
in your mouth; but when you put on aristocrat ic 
airs and banker after the customs of the ”nobi-

vacant, or with old buildings, 
at prices that will realize In
vestors handsome profits with
in a short period.

^ I, m-, - - e
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; Never sent a BLOCKS OF LAND [ mVi"LINCRÜSTA 
WALTON.

Y 5=car» ate 
famous

'In Brockton Addition and 
West Toronto Junction, re
quiring cash from 81500 
813,000, that will repay in
vestors ÇO per cent, wilhln 
one or two years. *

« W

• i^ia,XM?"fn1hl;,Uonnnt^na^rekree
is no room for counterfeits of Old World lierai- v 4to

6;

- IS"i ' :dry, with its crests and seals and nil the other 
paraphernalia supplied by Ulster King at Arms. 
The old settlers who felled the trees and cleared 
the forests and laid the foundations of a great 
nation were not, as a rule, of the patrician or
der, but a sturdy race who came to work for a 
living—and of such stock are many of those 
who are now showing their 
childish cockades. In yielding to such tom
foolery the pinchbeck guilfrbecome the laugh
ingstock of the community.
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CHARLES BROWN & CO. A

FINE
\ V,#4;v? ■ve the largest assortment of
-•Jweakness In these ‘ A-mA■sCARRIAGES; '

ceuU on the dollar be the rule and not the exception. 
Let the iwople support only those houses that pay their 
debts. A great safe of clothing now on at the Army * wavy stores.

' /RESIDENCES ■
IN CANADA. T iWe have just opened a large 

shipment, of the Newest Designs in 
ENGLISH LINCRCSTA WALTON. 

which we offer at specially low 
prices.

ipvDo not delay In getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves'Worm Exterminator Is 
a pleasant and sure cure. If yon love your 
child why do you let It suffise when a remedy to 
so near at hand I

1. M- >-
Seme of the choicest in the 

city, both central and subur
ban. Intending purchasers will 
consult their own Interests by 
calling on ns.

F r Carriage#,with Top# and 
adies’ Phaetons, with Fen- 
d Lumps. Doctors’ Phae- 
usiness Phaetons, Derby 
dstone Wagons to carry

Freight Car Daly.
The proteste against imposing doty on 

Canadian railroad can1 crossing the border 
, bden with exporte from that country, or with 
. American products conveyed from point to 

point within onr own territory by way of 
Canada, appear to have been effectual, as it is 
now stated that no action by the Treasury De
partment is likely in the absence of additional 
legislation. If the Treasury authorities have
decided not to change the present practice The C. J. Smith Co. (Ltd.)
they have done wisely, for the privileges now Mr. C. J. Smith, Toronto’s oral sqd wooâ 

*r*| *ull7 reciprocated by Oansda, has disposed of his business to a com-
and the interference with commerce between ’ . , - ,. , XT ,
♦he two countries, and with AmerkanV traffic paoy, the member, of which are Noel Mar- 
by way of Canada, would be very serious it ehall. Toronto ; William Mackenzie, oontnutos 
the imposition of dutjr on cars was nnder- or, Kirkfield ; Jas. Ross, contractor, Sher-

,*!rbAle it* neewtey «mseqnence would brooke, P.Q.; and T. G. Holt, contractor,
m ne retaliation, and there would beno com pen- Montreal". The new company is an exception-

eating advantage for menr injurious ef- ,UV strong one. Mr. Mackenzie is the uresi- man ! - exoiaiinea wijnam Bush of Niagara fecte.-New York Comrercialifnlletin. dentTd Noei Matoh.ll vice-president snd ^eM‘„e T^mhe^v sh^wae^^,6 8,1
’ The World,.» gratified to a degree to general meneger. Tliey will open 0. C. Ray of $i0,0ofand| WllUamdhurried hick hôm“to 

learn that the Treasury Department are 4 Co. s old office. No. 12 King-street east, and call.her his angel wife, but she wouldn't let him 
exercising so.much good sense. The ides will certainly secure a large portion of Toron- in.

n„.l. ....  tt a , ; to » cost Slid wood trade. Mr. Marshall isto tax Canadian ouiu care entering U. 3. tern- wey known in Toronto in connection with the
tory was noneenstoal in the beginning. It was go,] business, having been engaged in it for a 
baaed on prejudice more than anything else, period of tweoty yeara
It was not definitely known that a large num- There are cases of consumption so far nd- 
bef of Canadian built cars went across the vanced that Sickle’s Anti-Conenmntlve Syrup 
border filled with freight and remained there will not oure. but none eo bad that it will not 
- rd-ic* -took on U. 3. roads, but it was sup-
posed that such was the case, and a row was which has never been known to tall. It pro- 
forthwith lri.v-1 motes a free and easy expectoration, therebylorenwith kioked up. removing the phlegm, and gives the diseased

The World thinks it can eome pretty near parts a chance to heal.________
locating theoriginof this row. It the facts T,,e Mango (5c) Cigar is superior to the 
were made known it would probably be found many so-called 10c cigars that are being foisted 
that the railjrays in the U. 8. with which the upon the publia 136
Canadian roads are competing exercised them- 
•dves in originating the movement. Why 
should the U. 8. roads kick so vigorously 
because the Canadian lines have the enterprise 

• to crois the border? Why don’t they retaliate 
by competing for some Canadian trade ! We 
are just waiting for some enterprising Yankee 
railway company to build us a straight line, 
solid service, between Niagara Falls and 
Toronto^ for instance.

Open, 
ders i /136 ■ iMany a sufferer from Neuralgia, Dyspepsia

gl ad°uYnd tha t er’s Qtfml n e*"ami0IroiTw hm? 
is strongly recommended for such cases—it is 
easily assimilated, prepared with great care, 
and is an admirable tonic. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

for gents’ furetehtnre? A big difference in the price. 
Away below the geuts’ famishing stores. Everything 
yon want at exact wholesale price, which Is about one- 
fonrth to one-third lee* than retail price. If you want 
shirts or collars, ties or underwear, the Army A Navy 
ts the place to go to. Buy furnishings there once and 
yon always bay there. And no credit is given at the 
Army & Navy stores.

tous,
Hud 6

* For Europe.
The Attorney-General and party, Mr. and 

Mrs. Massey,Miss Massey. Mr. and Mrs. R.& 
Hamlin,

' . '* ri 1:fonr persei
„ HTSItoad Carts, Ladles’ 
Carts, Pony Carts, two and four 
passengers, Kuuabont Wagons, 
oa sealf do. two seats, American 
Democrat Wagons.

Intending buyers should call and 
stock, as We can eho# you mere diffèrent styles 
than any ether house In Canada. If this sounds 
a I rifle strung call and we will produce the evi
dence. Our Top Buggy at 385 is great value ; 
our Open Buggy at $63 Is worth looking over 
onr American Democrat, two eeate, at*» will 
stand Inspection. We guarantee all our work.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,
6 Adelaide-street east, 

TORONTO. ONT.

rsous.
CAMrs and ^Mtos ^Kenrick, Mra J^i 

and child, Mm, Vance Grave ley aud 
forty-one ladies and gentlemen belonging to 
the Rev. Dr., throw’s party, have taken 
their passage by the Allan royal mail steam
ship Parisian, from Quebec June 20.

■
W. ■ -UNITED STATES NEW A ! <T

-■IELLIOTT & SON:
Thurs?ayeTell,Pl"’ 748 bodlol, weeW buried -Builders- ;;v

About 40 lives were lost by the floods in 
Center County, Pn„ and the damage to pro
perty reaches *1,500.000. » jM.see our

1 If::,:, 94 * 96 BAY-STREET.Forest fires are raging again to the < north of 
Duluth all through the Vermilion ifion range 
and a great loss is expected.
J. H. Benjamin, editor of The DeAnd (Fla. 

News, shot and killed Capt. J. W. Douglnes at 
reeulfofan^iîdV nÿht’ ^ll°shooting waa the

eisagreeaeie. t axe two or carter’» Little Liver Pill,
tod you will One relief. The y never

I. as he walked away from his wi e

l We have several niiencnm- 
bered farms that we can ex
change for house property, 
also some fine 'central proper
ties that we can place on 
builders’ terms.

w 11

THE ATR4MMEEddie Fisher, a Johnstown yduth; who lost 
his mother and five sisters, yesterday In a fit of 
despondency threw himself from the roof of a 
building ana was killed.

■ il
k-&i« Mew to Obtain Onaheanss.

Every one ahonld have them. Have whatt 
Stanton’» Sunbeam Photographs, #1 perdozen. 
Studio south west comer Yonge and Adelalde- 
streets.

Women with pale, colorie»» face», who feel week

Mr. C. F. NioKolson, late reporter on The 
Belleville Intelligencer, takes the position of 
editor of The Ontario, vacated by Mr. C. A. 
Abram, who goes to Woodstock, where he 
has purchased en Interest in The Standard.

*«• $8

Postmaster-General Wanamaker has ordered 
the discontinuance of exchanges of mails be- 
tween certain eanadlan poetofflees and these 
United States railway oostoffloea: New York 
and Dunkirk: Hornellivllle and Buffalo; Rich
land nud Niagara Falla; and Rochester and Sus
pension Brldg,.

71
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i-IMother Strong ■*» ♦
E -INf STRUNGEST BOQCf IUGE

"My mother has been 
using PantFs Cxlxbt 
Compound for nervous 
prostration, accompan

ied by melancholia, 
etc., and It has done 

S-her a woflti of good.
It la the only medti 

i V cine that strength-
II y ens the nerves.’ 
jjl G. E. Beers, 

Orblsonie, 
Zcir* .til-. Pe.

MT&ilSJieSr •“ « uf
OUR JUNE CLEARING A A T.m

, In genuine bargains to grand, worthy of wear 
ever known to pro

ft!.
T*lSTINVESTORS, :xs.

IN 216
BIGGIES. DOG-CARTS. DEMO- 

CKA'I’S, PHAETONS, Ac., Ac,

WM. DIXON,
u -Dyeing qed Cleaning.

One of the beet known firms in this country 
in their line is that of Stoekwell, Henderson 
& Blake, whose elegantly fitted np premises 
are situate at 103 King-street week The 
senior member of the firm has been in the 
business 20 years and is thoroughly conversant 
with every branch of the business. The Ann 
name has become a household word, which ie 
indicated by the very large trade they da 
Parties wishing dyeing or cleaning of any kind 
cannot do better than patronize this firm. 
They are noted for promptness, as all work is 
done on the premises. Parties telephoning or 
sending postal card will have their goods sent 
for forthwith.

How to Cure Headache, — Some people 
suffer untold misery day after day with head- 
aehe. There to rest neither day nor night until 
the nerves are all unstrung. The cause Is gene
rally a disordered stomach, and a cure can be 
effected by using Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pills, 
containing mandrake and dandelion. Mr. Fin
lay Wark, Ly sander. P. Q„ writes : "I find 
Parmelee's Pills a first-class article for bilious 
headache,”

I-

Black SflkfcDrws Coeds, Wraps, Wash fabrics. Laces, Parasols. 
Umbrellas, Hosiery, Gloves, etc. Everything that b 

new In color, design or weaving.
I S3 A 55 !APEIA>DE-ST. WEST. T0B3NT0.

TRUSTEES COX Sc SON,
8» YONGE-STKEET.

I Thought My Case was Hopeless
I got so bad I could neither eat, sleep nor 

rest at night. My mouth, nose and throat 
were ulcerated, and to sore and tender that 
my life was a misery, giving me the most 
horrible sensations anyone ever experienced. 
I lost my appetite, had the most excrucia
ting pain in my stomach after meals, would 
bloat and hiccough after taking the plainest 
food in ever so small a quantity. The Ca
tarrh had extended to my right lung, pro
ducing terrible pain there also, and I 
thought there was no help for me until a 
friend advised me to visit the physicians 
of the Catarrh and Dyspeptic Institute, 
198 King-street west, which I did and to 
day I am a Wealthy and happy i 
This i the story told by Mr. F. Addison of 
1068 Queen-street west. He called oil ns 
over a year ago suffering from ulcerative 
catarrh and dyspepsia of a bad type, and 
although he had not much confidence that 
anyone could cure him he is to-day perfeet- 

, Sy well and is willing and will be glad to 
'answer any questions asked him by parties 
suffering similar troubles, and can be found 
either at his home, 1068 Queen-street west, 
or at the large and well-known wine and 
liquor establishment of Messrs. W. Shields 
* Co., 922 Queen-street west, where he 
holds a responsible position. Oar address 
to 198 King-street west, formerly 170. Office 
hours, 9 a.m. to |p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 4 p,m.

NOLAN A HICKSON. II*

;-I am In my 64th year. Have been afflicted to

Pace’s Ceiery Compound, and felt relief from 
the third day alter using it I now have n good 

and can sleep weLL My spirits and 
tie almost like those of a young man.’* 

S. C. Kinkaid, D. D., Gonzales, La.

And others In command of 
funds for Investment would 
do well to call on us and no 
effort will be spared to assist 
them to judicious selections.

TRDs7;,

OF CANADA.
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Pastry Cooks and Confectioners* *VOne ef the Two Mut Ca

Referring to the millers’ convention soon to 
be held in Toronto, The Globe says the millers 
want either that there be a higher duty on 
flour, or that wheat be admitted free. ' And it 
goes on to .peak as if both of these plans 
amounted to the same thmgî and as if either 
one would do just as well as the other. But 
this we say ie all wrong; for the two are not 
the same thing at all, What our mill-re 
stand in need of is not » market to buy wheat 
in, bat a market to tell flour in. And we look 
for it that the convention will accomplish 
this much, to begin with—the task of im
pressing this fact upon the public mind gener
ally. f Bargains ta Dry Cowls

Meantime we have a question to press home yor genuine bargains in silks, dress goods, 
noon The Globe and other papers that are w„„, waterproof coats, laces, etc., the et- 
given over to the Reciprocity craze. What forts of the Atradome, King-street east, to re- 
does all this talk mean about Canadian mffiere dace their very heavy stocks in all depart- 
supplying themselves with cheap wheat from mente surpass,we are convinced, all the oppor- 
the United States? Jf it means anything it tnnities onr shopper, here ever had to provide 
means that wheat is cheaper, over the border themselves with new. good and. stylish wear- 
than it is on this side. But is it not a fact that shies at the least coat. The backward 
Ontario farmers are aeked to support Reei- weather and large purchase» have created ne- 
procity or Commercial Union on the ground
that it would bring them higher pries# (Amer- therefore, not to mite at least setiug what 

t pangrjees) for their surplus jpogugot And they offer to day if at all manageable.

X

® On. M
Paine’s

Celery Compound
4

mA1
BEAD OFFICE—Dneen City Building*, «4 Chnreh-St, Torwst* 
EUROPEAN OFFICE—11 Queen Victoria Street, Leadon, B. O

I,N. B. -We have always pur
chasers ready for central pro
perty, and parties desirous of 
realizing can find customers 
through us if value Is right.

curaUTepow“

A Perfect Tonic and Invlgorator, It 
GIVES NEW LIFE.

MI am now 69 years old and have tried several 
remedies, tout none had any effect until I used 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I feel entirely 
feront for the short time I have used It. I can 
walk nearly straight, Bleep sound and well, and 
feel as though there was new life and energy 
coming Into my whole system.”

H. Mtlius. Cleveland, Tenu.
Paine’s Celery Compound Is of unequaled 

value to women. It strengthens the nerves, 
rogulatea the kidneys, and has wonderful power ^ WltiC“W0-

corsa
A

F " Ife. /A
i Sir Leonard Tilley, C. ft., IL C. M. President, 

llenry S. Howland, Esq., Vice-President, 
fhouas Walmsley, Esq., Andrew S. Irving, Eeq^f

Owen Jones, Esq.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on yonrdrngglst and get a bottle at once.

i>_
"dlf-

I. B. Bossy $ Co• *
.îy||g

GENERAL MANAGERS-William H. Howland and Henry Lyflh 
MANAGER in EUROPE—Owen Jones, Ksq.
SOLICITORS—Messrs. Meredith. Clarke. Bewes A H1Itea.

: BANKERS—The Bank of MoatreaL
------------------------------------- i-

THIS COMPANY IS IN POSSESSION OF A J

VALUABLE BUSINESS & CONNECTS
Communications will haye 1^,-ouiot Atteutioa» f

* j

QUITE ENGLISH Ü-NO.
Just Opened up lnall the New Colon,

Pall MnlL Rotten Row. Piccadilly 
and Hyde Park “WestBud" 

Louden Felt Mats,
KXCL081VELT MADE FOB VS.

waroHr
16 KING-STREET EAST.

m•>

$1 per bottle, six lor as. At Druggists
Wells, Richardson a Co 1 .* Moxmsai,.

DIAMOND DYES
— ADELAIDE - ST. EAST. r sb oo.Y0UB BABY
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